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MCG TO 
REFLECTIONS ON THE 

EVE OF GRADUATION 
After four year of blood, sw at, 

and toil (also urine and ?) 
it seems only fittin °· that we should 
stop an::! add up the score of these 
years- what the school has given 
us and what we, in turn, have giv~ 
en the school. Equally important 
are the areas of ,~ eglec 1 i'1 wbich 
neither the school nor we hav uti-
li zed our opportunities. 

At a ll stages there still remains 
a gap-much too large- between 
the "clin ical" and "pre-clinical" 
years . The Freshmen and Sopho-
mores feeil as though they will nev-
er see a patient, wh ile the Juniors 
and Seniors a lmost forget they hav 
had courses in the basic sciences. 
·we feel that a well-taught first aid 
course would give the pre-clinical 
stud ents something in which to 
"sink their teeth," while also filling 
a real need, for once a student en-
ters medical school h e is a "Doc-
tor" in the eyes of the public and 
is expected to act the part should 
an emergency arise, perhaps ven 
before he has learned that the ra-
dius is not only 112 the diameter of 
a circle but is a lso one of the bon s 
of the forearm. 

Jn gross anatomy the basic as-
pects of reading X-rays and the ob-
servation !Jf fluoros cop. woulC: 
show the Freshman that learning 
the bones of the ankle is of impor-
tance for somethin g other than 
passing Osteology. And the Junior 
would hav at least a vague idea of 
what ·was present the first time 
someone flashed an X-ray film be-
fore his eyes. 

Through such devices as the 
"clinical Laboratory exercises" in 
Pharmacology the Sophomore is 
now able to get an inkling of th 
activ ities within the walls of the 
hospital. We feel that more su 11 
pla ns should be instituted and that 
those already in existenc should b 
amplified as much as possible. 
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CONFER 74 MD DEGREES 
Senior Wives 

Get Degrees 
Senior Banquet and 

Junior-Senior Dance 
The Dames Club held th ir last Tonig ht the Seniors will hold 

r egular meeting of the 1950-51 th eir graduation banquet at the u-
school year on Monday night, May gusta Country Club. The tinrn has 
21, at the Parish House of the bt en pushed up to 8 o'clock. In the 
Church of the Good Shepherd. The pas t Urn banquets have lasted un-
meeting was highlighted by the pre- til sorn e word is received from the 
s ntation of the degree of ·wife of j gradua J.ion boar_d as to the clisposi-
a Medical Doctor and Diploma to 1 tion of the semor c lass. (We are 
each of th e anior wives. Th Pres- '. s in cer ly hoping that the verdict 
iclent of the M dical 'oll ge, Di. will bo the sa.11e as last year- LL 
G. Lombard Kelly, conferr d some WILL GRADUATE). 
fifty-odd degrees ranging from a F'oll wing the banquet the sen-
straight deoTee to Magna um iors w ill be honored by the juniors 
Laude. with the annual Junior-Senior 

Mrs. Fayette M. McElhannon wh o DancP. It will begin at 10 p. m . at 
is soon expecting her fifth "little the Au:;usta Country Club and last 
Mac" received highest honors when until ~ a. m. As customary the sen-
Dr. Kelly onferred h r with h r .tors and faculty were invited by 
d gr e with Magna ·um, um, card and, according to Frank Sto-
LORD! ! ! rey, t here ·will be some invitations 

In his. addres to the graduating giv n to the several Fraternity 
class the President said that by all president . ·who will distribu te th m 
rights the class should have been to those und erclassmen who will be 
given an exam or at least one of in town and who want to go to the 
his blue book but on second dance. 
thought he discovered there w r I 

some fifty n:arried coupl~s in th LADY Of 
present semor class with orne 
forty-five children and ab_out five THE MOORS 
more on th way. From th1 haw-
ing, h e tates, that he felt that h 
wives knew as m uch about his blue 'l'he night was dark, 1 t and 
bool a he, th author did and tha' "'.l' .ndy, and th re wa I stranded on 
graduati o~1 with ut exam iVas i, . I a 1un ly road in th middle of the 
order. i Welsh moorland. 

I 
B my ide was th . mpty 1 rr 

jammed into a single room is, · n- whi h , for all my efforts, was hope-
erally speaking, the dullest an ll 1 s 1 stu 1~ , brol en down. 
most uncomfortable experienc im- I f lt fed up, hungry and old, 
aginable, especially when on con- hot meal which I 
sid ers the archaic excuses for class· b waiting for m at 
room , which w poss ss. lt a ls · which I knew I 
falls short of its goal of teach in ·, wouldn't be reaching tonight. 
medicine, espe ially in the clinical I f tch d a ouple of sacks and 
year s. It should be possibl fo r my overcoat from th e lorry and 
classes to meet in smaller groups in propped myself awkwardly into the 
conference so that each student driving eat, trying to le p before 
can take part without fe ling that the morning. 

TWO TO RECEIVE 
MASTER DEGREES. 

One of the largest cla e in th 
history of the Medical oll ge of 
Georgia will graduate Monday 
night, J une 4, 1951, at : 30 p. m., 
in the Music Hall of the Augusta 
Municipal Auditorium . The degree 
of Do tor of Medicine will be 011-
f err d upon 7 4 candidates, togeth-
er with one each of Master of Med-
ical Art and Master of Ba teriology. 
Th haccp.laur ate s.peak r will be 
Dr. ·wmiam . Boyd, of Columbia, 
S. C. He will be introduc d by Dr. 
G. Lombard Kelly, pre ident of the 
College. The admini tration of the 
Hippocratic Oath and conferring of 
degrees by Dr. Kelly will follo the 
address. Pr sentation of Commis-
sions i to be conduct d by Lt. Col. 
Jules J. McNerney, 1. . The Ba -
calaureate Service is to be Sunday, 
June 3rd, at 11: 15 a. m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church, Telfair treet. 
The Rev. Robert Strong, pastor 
of the church, will deliver the ser-
mon to th graduating class of 1951. 

23 Palm 
"The government is my shepherd, 
need not work. It allow me to 

li down on good jobs; it 1 adeth 
111 beside still fa tories . It de tro -
eth my init.iative; it lead th m in 
the pa h nf the para~ i tP, fo · :poli-
tic sake. Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of laziness and 
deficit spending, I will fear no vil; 
for th e government is with me ; it 
dol s and its vot getters, they com-
fort 111 . I prepareth an economi 
Utopia for me by appropriating the 
earnings of my grandchildren. It 
fi lleth my h ead with bologna; my 
ineffi iency runneth over. urely 
the government shall care for me 
all th days of my life, and I shall 
dwell in a fool's paradis for ver." 

h e is monopolizing the t ime of th I would then walk into the near- into various position , one as bad 
entire lass. The seminar te h- 1es t village and phone my firm to as th othe·r. 
nJque has been employ ed sue es - send help. Th n I gave it up. Wearily 
fu lly elsewher e in ord r to present I tuck thi ramped position for scratching m had and yawning, I 

(Continued n page 2) about a quarter of an hour, tossing (Continued on page 2) 

TH IS E DI T I O N OT T O B E M A ILE D 
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weeks (compared to thre at pres- covered her blond 
ent) with one-fourth of the class. out cam across to me. 

hair as she GRADING OF THE COURSE 
of school during each quart r. Be- "Do you need any help?' she ask-
cause there would only be 20 s tu- ed. al 

dents out of school at any one I told her that I would be phon- F res h man year ._ ~ 
time it hould be a relatively aasy ing my firm in the morning for 0 (; manne·r to provide preceptors.nips help, but perhaps she could g ive me Gross Anatomy ___ B+ 

Published monthly by and for the 
students, nurses, and doctors as-
sociated with the Medical College 
of Georgia. 

wiht practicing physicians for this a lift into the nearest village. Neuroanatomy ________ A 
small number. In this manner all She smiled and said: "Would you Physiology __ _____________ B 
of the class. would gain invaluable car , to come back with me and stay P'ublic Health ___ ______ c -
practi al experience. and more phy- the night at my house? You could Psychobiology __________ B-
sicians would tend to go into. r 11ral have some food and get dry. It is Embryology _____ _____ ____ B+ 

Senio:r.' Class 
19.51 

communities upon corr_pletion of not very far away." Hi tology -- -- ·------------- B + 
their trainnig. This plan is in sue- I locked up the lorry and grate- Biochemistry __________ __ B-
cessful use1 elsewhe.re and compar es fu lly got into the warm interior of So p homo re Year 
favorab ly with the Domiciliary Med- the car. Biochemistry ___ _________ B-
1cm e service pioneered at our A faint , luxurious perfume linger~ Physiology _______ ________ B-REFLECTIONS 
school, and is, in es en·~e . an ux- ed in the air. Parasitology ____________ B 
tension of that servic . She didn't spea1~ on the journey Pathology ·----------------- B + 

(Continued from page 1) E aminations are at best an un- but cast one er two faint smile . in Physical 
subjects iullY, yet co:1cisely. Thi ::; ne essary evil, " O it se rns indeed my direction, and offered me a cig- Di.agnosis _________ _____ B-
method, whereby all the aspects of I childish to proctor the. quizze •Jf arette. Neurosurgery __________ D 
a particular disease ar presented adults who are supposedly selectvd Eventually we drew up at the Surgery 20L ______________ A-
by the various departments. con- on the basis of their maturity a d house and the door was opened by Cross-section 
cerned in its. detection and manage- who in a few years will b trusted, a maid-servant. I waited in the Antaomy _______________ _ 
ment conserves time and presents not with trivial points, but with the hall while the lady drove the car to Pharmacology ______ ___ _ 
a broader view to the student of lives of their fellowmen. An honor the garage. *Hematology 
medicine. sys tem would make the students I was well looked after. The Jun ior Yea r 

B 
G 
B-

The Senior year now seems to be ·feel they were not still in gr ammar maid brought an appetizing meal Biochemistry 
the forerunner of things to come . .school and relieve the professors (i f into the living-room while I sat in Public Healt h ·-- ------- F-
Though Hippocraties himself could the onerous task of spyin g;, when front of a roaring fire. Preventive 
not make lab work as pleasant as they, as well as every student, know I ate it, finished up with a cou- Medicine __ _____________ _ C-
the Freshman Brawl, Dr. Sheppeard that the system fosters, rather than ple of glasses of beer, and sank Medicine 301 --------···· c+ has taken away some of the drudg- prevents, cheating. back into a comfortable armchair. Therapeutics and 
ery and waste of time by rotating The present system of nume-ri- Eventually the maid came into Materia Medical __ c+ 
the Senior through the lab for a cal grades plays a large role in the the room and took me up to my bed- Medicine Clinic ___ ___ __ B + 
specified period of time. In this "necessit to proctor", as well as room. Gastro-enterology 
way something is actually learned being an motional strain on the After a hot bath, I got into a pair Clinic ______________ __ ____ B 
in the laboratory, the form er pande- student and a chore for the record of pyjamas laid out on the chair Neuro-surgery __________ E 
monium has be n eliminated and k eeper. We think the student should for me, and then sank into the soft, Mental H ygiene 
.the clinical clerk is able to see the be informed at frequent in.tervals comfortable bed. I Clinic ___________ ___ _____ _ c 
patient's, pathology in its early and o~ his pro~ress and the calibre of I A while later I he. ard a soft knock 1· Tuberculosis --···----- --
informative stages. lus work 111 each course alld that on the door. Pediatrics _________________ _ 

The appointment of Dr. O'Rear as the recording of a s.imple nu ierical j I called, "Come in." I Surgery · ________ __ _ ___ _ 
head of the P ediat •·ics Dept. was in- grade should snffice, for it fa not 1 The light >vas switched on and Surgica ~ Anaton. 1 __ 
deed a fortuitous even t, f~r lLi s vi- J huma~1ly po::isib!e to numerically ~he lady app~ared, lo?king radiant Surgical 
tality and deep interest 111 teach~ quantitate work in a field as broad m an open silk dressmg gown and Technique _______ _ 

n + 
B 
B+ 
A 

A 
ing have permeated throughout the as that of medicine. diaphanous pyjamas. Surgery, Clinica l 
entire department. The student is Despite the changes we would She smiled at me seductively and Clerkship ______________ B + 
made to feel a part and parcel of like to see, we feel that the Medi- said: "Are you quite comfortable " Surgery Clinic ·------- B + 
the team caring for the patient. Dr. cal College of Georgia haf~ biv n I answered, "Yes, but I feel a bit Anesthesia ---- -------··--- A 
O'Rear personally holds daily con- us more than we shall ever U8· able lonely." Dermatology ___________ _ c+ 
ferences at which he discusses each to repay. We realize, all too well, She smiled slowly and said: EENT _____ _______ _ B 
patient assigned to the students in that our school is, still a poor one "Well, you need not be," and Orthopedic Surgery G 
the group. The compilation o.f pe- financially, that the money to en- stretching out her arms I saw her Thoracic Surgery __ __ B+ 
diatric drugs and dosages by the large the staff and purchase equip~ coming slowly towards me. Urology ______________ ______ B + 
staff has given us an idea. of how ment just ain' t there at present. I turned over in bed towards her Obste trics ___________ ___ _ A 
much of what drug is indicated in However, we are justly proud of t he - and fell off the lorry tailboard. o. B. Clinic ___________ __ B+ 
the common pediatric conditions. high calibre and devotion to duty Dawn was breaking over the wet, Gynecology 

Dr. Pund, by having the protocol of those who teach us. Since. th eir Welsh moorlands. (W. B.) ______________ ___ _ B 
of the CPC's printed in advance rewards are not financial, but ~i re Endocrino logy -- ---· _ A 
gives those in the audience a clea1• rather those of satisfaction in pr o- Al I M • d U Sen io r Year 
idea of the facts in the case under mulgating the art and science of IXe P Pathology -------------·-- A 
discussion. '\V'e think that the next medicine, we hope they feel them- Med. Applied 
logical step is to hold the confer- selves well-paid. 'Io the F'acu1ty, The Hotel Astor hired a new bus Theraputics _______ ___ B+ 
ence at a more convenient hour we of the class of 1951, express our driver and instruc ted him to meet Med. Ward rnds ·-- --- B+ 
1and to make it truly an integral sincer e appreciation for their gui - incoming trains; announcing in a Med. Clinics ----··-- B+ 
part of the Sophomore, Junior and ance. loud voice: Med. Ward \iVorl ____ B+ 
Senior years and of tlrn Itit-:r and I "Free bus to the Hotel star." Medicine GI __ ____________ B 
Residency programs. t present, LADY OF THE I On the way to t '.1e station on his Dorm Medicine ____ __ __ A 
we have th spectacle of a "dis· first trip he kept repeating to him- Tuberc ulosis ---- -·------ B 
cussion" which consists of the reiad- MOORS self, "Free bus to the Hotel As- Dermatology _______ _____ c 
in g of a chapter from a t xtbook by 1 ~or" until h had it letter perfec t. Psychiatry ---·------------ F 
a Senior student, followed all too (Continued from page 1) 1· On arriving at the tation he be- Pediatrics ________________ A 
often b~ a profound silence on the went t o the back of the van and 1 came confused by the noise and Surgery ________ ____ ___ ____ B + 
part of the s taff. Perhaps it migh t let down the tail-boar d .. Pulling my 

1

1 the hubbub, and started yelling: Anesthesia -·----------··-- A 
be possible to have a student, a coat over m e I stretched my self. "F'r ee ass at the Hotel Buster."' Cancer Clinic ___ _______ R + 
resident, and a profes or discuss The wind wailed across t he moor- I mean "Free Hotel at the bust Neuro-surgery __________ F 
the cas in round-table fashion, land, and the rain poured down. I · your Astor." Ortho. Surgery 
each contributing according to his could have sworn r heard a terri- I mean "Freeze your bust at the Lectures ----·----------- F 
own ability. fi ed scream in th distanc . Hotel Astor." Ortllo. Surgery 

We believe the curriculum com- Then I heard a car approa hing I mean "Bus t your ass at the Ho- Clinic _____________ ______ ___ B-
mittee has taken a great stride in a nd saw the bright glar of h ead- tel Freezer ." Thoracic Surgery ____ B+ 
adopting the plan proposed by our iights. · "Oh hell, talrn a trolley." Urology ··--·-------------·--- B 
class. This plan will give the Sen· I waited for the car to pass. o 1

1

' Radiology ________ __________ F 
ior an opportunity to see his patient use asking for help . , P ro bab ly O ld, Ma yb e New OB ·--------- --·----------- ------ B 
early and aid in his diagno is and But the car didn't pass- it s top- Bachelor Un cle Ben : "I'd marry OB-GYN (Dr. R. T. ) B 
t reatment. Since the Senior is such ped. if I could get a good used wife." GY 8 AM ___ _____________ c 
an integral part of the hospital staff The door opened and out st pp d Friend: "\Vhy a us e d wife?" Endocrinology ________ A 
it might be well to charge the Sen· a lovel lady. I ncle B n : "I ain't got much to Clin Cytology ·--------- F 
ior y ar to four quarter of e leven She wore a dark fur oat. i o hat put in one. ' Radio isotopes ........ F 
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THE FOUR BASTARDS LAST WILL AND TESTICLE 
Being of sound ( ?) m ind and of generous heart, We the Senior 

No. 1 
I'm an autocratic figure 

democratic states, 

lass of the Medical C'ollege of Georgia in the Year of our Lord nine-
in th se teen hundred and fifty-on e do hereby declare this to be our Last Will 

QUOTABLE 
Quote 

Joseph B. umming : "My friends, 
the Doctors of the enior la 

A dandy demonstration of heredi-
tary traits. 

As the children of the baker bake 

and Testicle : To w it; 
I, Egg Allen, leave my a lco-ceph aJy to Bob W illingh am and Dr. 

Alquist; I, Andy And erson, leave my RBC to Doc Wadd ell ; I, Tommy 
Atkins, leave my AOA to Miss Cum bus; I , Bili Birdsong, leave my de-

the most deli cious breads, partment of pediatrics to Spooky; I, "Dad" Bledsoe, leave my perman-
And th e sons of Casanova fill thei ent reservation at the Richmond Hotel to any g0od man ; I, Hank Bailey, 

V. P . S.: "Th etiology of this 
rare, heterogeneous group remains 
obscur ." 

G. Lombard K elly : "Don't forget 
th 1 sons of MY Blue Book." 

most exclusive beds, 
As the Barrymores, the Roosevelts 

and others I could name, 
Inher ited the talents that perpetu~ 

leave my worries to Jack Raulston; I, Po-mout h Busbee, leave my few 
half points which I did not get to a n : one who would like to try for Kidney Briggs: "Won't om one 
them; I, Joe Caldwell , leave my old G I un iforr11s to Bill y .Agostas (Lord raise the window (cough, cough)." 
knows h e is going to need them); I , Jim Cantrell, leave m y B S to th e Hattie Pund: ( ote, quotation too 
man w ith the largest shovel; I, "Scholar" Cohen, leave my pu blicity fast to be recorded by stenograph-

ate the ir fame, department to Dr. Kelly to be confered upon some oth er e nterprizing er." 
My position in the structure of o- young genius; I, Senator Coggins, leave my Colonia l Cl ub to the Ke- Duck butt 

ciety r owe fauver Committee; L Ted Coleman, :P.ave my Cassanova qua li t ies to pit-privie ." 
To the qualiLy of my parents, be- Brewser Brown ; I, Hal C'onrirnr, don't leave my bed to anyone; (or for Harry Harp r : " think there's 

anderson : "Dig tho e 

queathed me long· ag·o. anyone); L "Mayor" Chronic, leave my L ily Tulip Compan y to Mims Eth " . . tl d .1 ,, 
Aultman; I , "Wild Hair" Harry Crider, leave my stupid remarks to an rnpian m 18 woo Pl e. 

l\'Iy father was a gentleman, and Harry Truman ; I, Leehi Dar by, leave one pair of my old sh oes to any Walter L. heppeard: "You fel-
rn usical to boot, 6 junior students or to J ulian Sizemcre, which ever is t he smaller; I, lows will never learn anything." 

He u sed to p lay the piano in a "Old South" Dismuke, leave my North Bostonian accen t to \Vill y the Nathan Devaughn: "Dr. , 
house of rn repute. Pathologist; I. George-boy Duncan, leave my voice. to Hersh ell Twang, will you plea come to the front 

The madam was a lady, and a credit the man from whom I got it; I , "Brass hat" Drake" leave my majorit!y of the room?" 
to her cult, to the m inor ity; I, Taft-Hartley Edenfield. leave my jitter-b ugging Charles Hock: "Eyer y thing 

She enjoyed my pappy·s playing, ability to Arkin Murray; I , "Patter" Evans, leave my jokes to the State comes out alright in the end." 
and I was the result. ·of Iowa; I, "Rhesus" Eberhardt, leave my corset to Dr. F la n nigan; I, J . Malcolm Bazemore: "I mean, 

So my mama and my pappy are the Liegh Gedney, leave nothing because I never was t here; I, George ... etc." 
ones I llave to thank Green, leave the class treasury defun d; I, Edwin M. Griff in , leave my H Cl kl " T A . 

scrotal tongue and Q stick to Ferguson and Raulston ; We, Daniel a n d rvey ec ey: T patient 
That I am the Chairman of the H. G. Glover, leave our paranoia to T higpu1 a nd Cleckly; I, R ich ard is a maniac." (A he slows down to 

Board of National Banks! Hanberry, l eave my "golf" balls to Dr. D. D. Davis; I, John Harris, 1000 words / min.) 
No. 2 promise to leave all the w ives alone; I, "Big Dick" Hartsfie ld , leave m'y Harry O'Rear: "My diss rtation 

In a lovely li ttle farmhouse, in a 1000 cal d iet every week; I, Til Horkey, leave the Senior Class for Morris is like a G- bing ... " 
cozy li ttle dell , Caddell; I, Jim Howell, leave my muscles to Calv in Allen (he' ll never milin' Jack herman ; "I don't 

A dear ol d fashioned farmer and know he has. them); I , Loy Hicks, 1 ave nothing, I 'm too tigh t; I, L in think I an add anything." 
his daughter used to dwelL Hicks, leav · my baby face to Barrett 4; I, J ack H udson, leave my con- l'erry Volpitto: "Wal ... I don't 

,, . . . . ciousness to Miss. Du nn in th e OR; I, "An gler" H unt, leave my seat in 
She wus Pl etty,. sl:e was ch~imm g, class to the next fisherman; I, C. D. J ohnson , leave my h a ir (singular) to know · · ·" 

she was tendei '. she was m ild. "Eats" Ferguson; I, Ray Jorda n , ain 't leaving- I wa nt another bar rel . Pete Wright: "Bailey, give the 
And he1 :. sympatl11es :vere s_uch, sh e 

1 

I ,. Bill,, Ke~ter, leav .. e my empty. liquor bottlP· .. to Jack Dempsey; I, "Ezi~ origin and insertion of <t ll the mus-
was rreq uently with cluld. P~nza K itchens, leave my voice the Met; J, Bob Lester, leave Atk ins cl s of the arm." 

T h e year her hospitality obtain d a I w1~h reg~·et; I, Al L~hmann. , leave my Couilt1.7 Clu.b to J immy Kay; I, Hoke Wammack: "Dad-blamed 
r ecord high, Skip Mamor, leave for Lcavenworth- unphid in com e taxes ; I , Slec·PY car inoma." 

She became the liappy mama of an ~cCanl ess, leave my remarks to !Jr. Hock· l , "Mac"' McKey, leave my Dink Torpin : "Put down those 
infant, whi ch is I. . fiv e lm:nbcr v~rteb1·ate to Dr. Vo l1.:lltto: T, Clll' ley N cDermicl, would leave for e)J ." 

\Vhenever she was 0 ·1oomy T could my hair but it left me fir_st; I , Jvse l'vlerci:::;' leave my trailor-it's too John P G•':'all : "~ n Y8l' knew there 
,~ • 

0 

00 
•• ' hard to pull ; I, George Mixon, leave my 89 volumns of notes to t h e l i- l 

alwa~". make _he1 . o_Im brary ; I , Fayette Monroe McE lhannon, leave my address w ith Dr. Gr een- were t mt many in the class." 
B:v ch 1ld1sl: ly mqu1rmg who my blatt; I, B~nje Moss leave psychiatry- shocking a in 't i t?; I, Dearing Hopalong Cha tity Boyd: " nly a 

father n~1gh t have bee~i. A.~ercrombie _rash, leave Dr . Nieb urgs to Dr. Greenblatt; I. Grady dog came to - ozart's gray ." 
Now the h ired man wa favored by Oliver, leave s1 l ~ntly; I , C. Thomas Parks, leave my conservative clothes Bob Greenblatt: "I'll pay any of 

the g ir ls in 1nornmy 's set, to any color blmd med student who will .. a.ke them; I, Stanley Peek. you fellows fiv dollars." 
But a m ili tary man fron1 Pyote was ~eave my X-ray dept. ~o Dr. Holmes; I, CeC'i! H. Pirkle, leave my longiv- Lt. Col. M Nerney: ''You won't 

an even money bet. .1.ty .to ~ome ot:ier enllsted man; T, J . Qua ttlebaum. leave noth ing- I'm los anything by joining the r -
But such was monuny·s nature and takmg it. all wi_th me; 1, Cecil .Re~ns tein, leave my pathological lung and serves." 

such was her allure ' pa_thol~gical }~mg ~o anyone; I, E.nos Reilly, leave my shell occasional• H. E. i burgs: "Zee zytoplazm 
' . ly, I, Lovei Robmson, leave my sauv e manner to Bob West· r Seab · 

That even Unc le Ly le wasn t alto- Edgar Abraham Reeves, leave. Har ry Grider (We hope). T c· ·.1 ~ "tl iz · . . zen we take ze waginal 
0 ·ether sure 1 D d d. 1 . · . . • • a i 0 n11 1, s1near." o . • . eave- ea 1 un r, I, J. W. Smith, leave a s m t to each of th e 80 jun· r 

·well , I took my mother 's nature and student ; I , V'.,T. Smith, leave for Oa k R iclo·e . I L J s111 1·tll leave .· 10 H. Truman, -washington politi-
1 . . o , , . . , n1y un- · "J 

I took my fath er·s crust, 1aPP_'Y wom~n m the nurs~s quarters; I, Bill Cu ddles Shir ley, leave ·Bess cian: ust s ome more red herr-
And I grew to be the Founder of a t? ~raduate' I, Herb Stellu~g , leave for ~ outh Africa; I, Goodwin Ohees- ;i.ng ·" 

large Inv stn1ent Trust! h~lg Tu~k, leave_ 1;1y_ chass1ty b~lt to Wick H illis; I, Dick Wade, leave W. hurchill, Engli h bricklayer 
No. 3 Bil~:y Ag?s~as, amt it hell; I, Jun Ward, can't leave- too hebephrenic· and author: "'I'he magnitude of the 

I l ·ttl 1 · I, Bill Williamson, leave Sgt. Boyd behind the 8 ball· I Jol111 'r Ma : d bt we owe the e follow ·1·s of H1·p-
11 a cozy i e c min gang, on a am not lea vi f h ' ' . nnei , 

dusty Southern road, · ?g- poor res men ; I. Woody Woodward, leave my ability pocraties ... " 
!o. wm elect10ns to whoever n!i 0 ·h t lh , "tble to succ~ed me; I, Marvin J St 1. f · 

My late lamented father had his v\iall, leave my dark horse to anyone who can r ide it; I. Owen K. You les · am, nend of the people: 
permanent abode. leave'. my OB dept., to that eccentric midwife ; FLASH- I Lionel y ' " nother capitalistic maneuver ... " 

Now some were there for stealing, pronuse to leave on party sober. . . . ' oe, D. MacAr hur: "I'll ju t fade 
but daddy ' only fault TH~ SENIOR CL,ASS CHEPT I:"I . CRAPPED A ro CREPT O T awa 

Was an overwhelming pa s ion for LEAVING 12 FRESHLY FILLE~) BARRELS TO . THE INCOMI TG 
r i min~..l ? sault. FRESHl'v. AN I ASS. . . . ·· 

(Co1:tinued on pag 4) SO BE, IT. 
CLASS '51. 

Real Estate 
For Sale 

young la dy wishes to sell a 
very choice spot at the bottom of 
a gentle slope through which runs 
a small stream of water. 

It was built twenty years ago by 
her Father, and is in a very good 
condition, has seven years 0 TOWth 
of shrubbery covering t h e front 
view. It is a good opportunity for 
a young man with a stiff capital 
and a good forward pushin ambi-
tion. She gave a lot awa before 
sh found out that it could b e sold. 

om arly and buy a lot. 

Dear Madam : 
Previou records how that vou 
fo llowing com panies: J 

A ug usta, Georgia 
November 10, 1950 

are holding shares in t h e 

American Ca:r Company 
Modern Water Company 
Inter tate Gas Company 

. Northern Paper Company 
Due. to certam ~ar~et cond~tions at th e present t ime, we 
advise t h at you sit tight on tne American Can. H old our 
water and let go yo ur gas . Y 
You will no do ubt be interested to know t hat t h e _ orth-
er_n Paper to uched a new bottom to day and tho usands were 
w1ped clean. 

Yours very trul y 
Squatt & Leavit' 

. More & P hil Pott 

Some Jclres 
A Wife Knows Best 

IJ: rs. Jones came home from an 
aft rnoon of shopping and discov-
ered h r husband in the a t of pack-
ing a suitcase. " \Vhere do you think 
you are going?" sh asked. 1'Chica-
0·0, " h said defiantly. " I just read 
in the paper that men hav gotten 
so scarce out there that worn n ar 
paying them ~3.00 to, act as gigolos." 

Mrs. Jon s nodded her head up 
and down a few t imes without ay-
ing anything. A few minutes later 
Mr. Jones found that his wife was 
throwing her things into a valise. 
" \Vhere are you bound for?" he a k -
ed. "I am going to· hicago, too," 
a id Mr . Jon s. " I just want to 

e how you ar going to manage 
to live on 6.00 a month." 

( ontinu d on pag 4) 
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TYPES OF MEN T HE FOUR 

FOUND IN LATRINES BASTARDS 
E'xcitable Man: Shorts have twist-

ed around- rips pants in rush. 
Crossed Eyed Man: Looks into 

u r inal at r ight- leaks into the one 
in the center and flushes th e one 
at the left. 

Timid Man: Ca.nnot urinate if 
anyone is "''atching. Flushes uri-
nal pretending that h e has 1 ak d , 
sneaks back later . 

Frivolous Man : P'lays the stream 
up and down and across the urinal. 
Attempts to hit fly. This type nev-
er grows up . 

Disgruntled Man: Stands for 
awhile and then gives up. Walks 
out of wash room grumbling to him-
self. 

P atient Man: Stands for incredi-

(Continued from page 3) 
His philosophy We s s imple and f1ee 

of moral tape, 
Seduction is for s issies, but a he-

man wants his rape! 
Daddy 's total list of victims wei _. 

embarrassingly rich, 
And tho ugh one of t h em was mom· 

my, he couldn ' t tell m e which. 
Well, 1 didn' t go to college, but J 

got me a degree, 
J reckon I'm a model of a perfect 

. 0. B . 
I'm a debit to my nation, but a 

credit to my dad. 
I'm the most expensive senator this 

country's ever had! 
I remember daddy's warning that 

ble length of time waiting, some-· raping was a crime 
times reads newspaper with free Unless you rape the voter- a mil-
hand. lion at a time! 

pious young monk from Siberia 
Of his. life grew wearier and 

w.earier; 
He done to a nun what he houldn't 

No. 4 
I'm an ordinary figure in these dem-

ocratic states, 
A pathetic demonstration of here-

ditary traits. 

And the daughter of a floozie has a 
waggle to her seat, 

My position at the bottom of socie-
ty, I owe, 

To the qualities of my parents be-
queathed me long ago. 

My father was a married man, and 
·what is even more, 

He was marr.ied to m y moth er, a 
fact that I deplor ! 

~ was born in holy wedlock, conse-
quently by and by, 

1 was rooked by every bastard with 
plunder jn his eye ! 

SOME JOKES 
lContinued from page 3) 

Two F'akirs found two bags of 
nails-so they started a pillow 
fight. 

"Doc, J'm a young fellow just 
starting out and I wanna buy some 
of those contrivances l 've heard 
about. How much are they?" 

"We sell a lot of 'em in this drug 
.::;tore- and the most popular ones 
.are these h ere- three for 50c." 

I invested, I deposited, 
every Fall! 

"Half a buck for just three ! 
I voted That's too durn high. Ain'tcha got 

But if I saved a penny, 
tards took it all! 

someth ing ch eaper?" 
th bas- "Tell you what I'll do my boy-

here · s a gross of loose ones I'll let 
you have for $5.00." But at last I've learned my lesson, 

and I'm on the proper track, 
I'M A SELF APPOINTED BAS· 

TARD, AND I'M GOING TO GET 
IT BACK! 

Several Insurance Agents met at 
a Convention. Here is how a 
stranger could tell which company 
each represented: 

The 1st man slep t with hi wife 
- Home In urance. 

Act two- Next morning: 
"Doc, there was only 143 of them 

things you sold me yesterday." 
"I'm sorry, son- hop e your eve-

ning wasn't spoiled." 

The 3rd man slept with a chorus 
girl--N. Y. Life. 

The 4th man s lept with his steno-
graph er-Employers Liability. 

rrhe 5th man slept with the cham-
ber maid- Travelers Aid. 

have done 
nd now she's a Moth r up rior. 

the flattest k ind o.f feet, 
s the children of the ops poss 

j The 2nd man slept with his b st 
ss girl- Mutual B nefit. 

The 6th man lept alone- John 
Hancock. 
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